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The Traveller is a internationally oriented restaurant concept created by Michiel Deenik,
head chef and owner of the restaurants Visaandeschelde and The Traveller in Amsterdam. 

The Traveller's culinary journey continues in the Rivierenbuurt in Amsterdam South. The
striking and spacious restaurant is located at the Europaplein, right next to the Rai
Convention Centre. The Traveller Zuid is a vibrant meeting place for local residents,
entrepreneurs, students and conference visitors. Step inside The Traveller at any time of
the day as we are open from morning until late at night ¿Hablas espagnol?...our staff is also
international.
The menu features a mix of the tastiest traditional dishes, prepared in our ultramodern open
kitchen. Several plates are to be shared, in keeping with the food culture in different
countries.  

Take a seat and enjoy a titillating breakfast, salad, bowl, lunch, share-dinner or a pick-me-up
bar bite. We're easy! In addition, the extensive drinks menu is internationally oriented with
"special" beers, wines from all continents, exciting cocktails, G&Ts and much-much more.

The Traveller Zuid has a delightful, modern interior and the ambiance is relaxed. A grand
staircase leads to the Upper Deck floor (surrounded by glass) which is intended for groups.
In the summer there is ample space for outdoor seating, at the edge of the buzzing
Scheldeplein. And to kick off the weekend, a live DJ turns your favourite playlist every
Friday afternoon. Feel the vibes!

The Traveller concept is the brainchild of Michiel Deenik, chef and owner of restaurant
Visaandeschelde (across the street!). Together with Neal Valentijn, he embarked on the
adventure, inspired by their shared passion for travel and the exciting flavours of world
cuisine. The Traveller unites cuisines of the world and that's why The Traveller is for
everyone. The Traveller is also the ideal location for your birthday celebration, an
anniversary, a private dinner, meeting, reception, cocktail party, walking dinner and much
more. composed for the purpose. Our Sales & Marketing Coördinators would be happy to
listen and share thoughts with you and consider what is possible.



SIT DOWN WALKING DINNER THEATER U-SHAPE

RESTAURANT GROUND FLOOR 100 200

BUTCHERY GROUND FLOOR 28 50 35 20

RESTAURANT INCLUDING BUTCHERY
ENTIRE GROUND FLOOR

128 250

THE UPPER DECK - LEFT SIDE 54 75 50 25

THE UPPER DECK - RIGHT SIDE 54 80 50 25

THE UPPER DECK 108 300 100

THE UPPER DECK INCL. TERRACE 158 400

ENTIRE RESTAUARANT GROUND FLOOR +
UPPER DECK

236 550

ENTIRE RESTAURANT GROUND FLOOR + UPPER
DECK + UPPER DECK TERRACE

286 800

RESTAURANT SETUP



THE RESTAURANT 

The restaurant is located on the ground floor. Here you can enjoy an à la carte
breakfast, lunch or dinner and drinks. The restaurant also has a spacious, sunny terrace
that, weather permitting, gives you a lovely view of the Europaplein. The spacious
restaurant of The Traveller Zuid is the perfect location to enjoy breakfast, lunch, dinner
or drinks with a large group. We offer groups of up to 11 persons the opportunity to
choose dishes from our à la carte menu. Groups of 12 or more people can choose from
our specially composed group menus.

RESTAURANT CAPACITY AND SETUP

SEATED
WALKING LUNCH/DINNER

THE BUTCHERY
The Butchery is a semi private part of the restaurant on the ground floor. This area is
used for individual reservations, but is also a very nice place for medium-sized groups
or a semi private event. The advantage is that you always have the buzz of the
restaurant. The Butchery is on the side of the Europaboulevard.

THE BUTCHERY CAPACITY  AND SETUP

SEATED
WALKING LUNCH/DINNER

0 to 28 persons 
20 to 50 persons 

0 to 12 persons 
100 to 200  persons 

Possible entire rental restaurant ground floor up to 200 persons.



THE UPPER DECK 
The Upper Deck is the perfect location for events and can be set up to meet
everyone’s needs and preferences. The inspiring space has a large glass front and can
accommodate conferences, meetings, cocktail parties, walking dinners or seated
dinners for large groups.
THE UPPER DECK CAPACITY AND SETUP

SEATED
WALKING LUNCH/DINNER

20 to 50 persons, or to max. 120 upon request
20 to 150 persons, or to max. 300 upon request



GROUPS - LUNCH
The spacious restaurant of The Traveller is the perfect location to enjoy breakfast,
lunch, dinner or drinks with a large party. We offer groups of up to 11 persons the
possibility to select from our à la carte menu. Groups of 12 or more can make a
selection from our specially composed group menus.

TRAVELLER POWER LUNCH | 25,00 P.P.

STARTER
BURRATA  V
Burrata - date - radicchio - walnut

MAIN COURSE
ROASTED AUBERGINE V
Aubergine - hummus - harissa - pomegranate - egg - tomato

TRAVELLER SHARED LUNCH MENU
Only for lunch 
2-course shared* | 37,50 p.p.

STARTERS TO SHARE
BURRATA V  

Burrata - date - radicchio - walnut

SALMON TOSTADA 

Tostada - salmon - pico de gallo - red chili - chipotle - avocado

SMOKED SIRLOIN

Sirloin - nameko - sesame - carrot - little gem -

red chili - mint

MAINS TO SHARE
ROASTED AUBERGINE V 

Aubergine - hummus - harissa - pomegranate - egg - tomato

SEA BASS

Sea bass - XO - shrimp pangsit - potato - noodles

BEEF

Beef - chimichurri - yuca - Padrón peppers



GROUPS - DINNER
The spacious restaurant of The Traveller is the perfect location to enjoy breakfast,
lunch, dinner or drinks with a large party. We offer groups of up to 11 persons the
possibility to select from our à la carte menu. Groups of 12 or more can make a
selection from our specially composed group menus.

TRAVELLER SHARED DINING MENU
Both for lunch and dinner
3-course shared* | 47,50 p.p.
4-course shared | 57,50 p.p.
*Second course not included in the 3-course menu

STARTERS TO SHARE 
BURRATA V 
Burrata - date - radicchio - walnut

SALMON TOSTADA 
Tostada - salmon - pico de gallo - red chili - chipotle - avocado

SMOKED SIRLOIN
Sirloin - nameko - sesame - carrot - little gem -

red chili - mint

SECOND COURSE
TRUFFLE RAVIOLI V 
Ravioli - porcini - parmesan cheese

MAINS TO SHARE 
ROASTED AUBERGINE V 
Aubergine - hummus - harissa - pomegranate - egg - tomato

SEA BASS
Sea bass - XO - shrimp pangsit - potato - noodles

BEEF
Beef - chimichurri - yuca - Padrón peppers

DESSERT 
PANNA COTTA
Panna cotta - chocolate - passion fruit



GROUPS - WALKING DINNER
The spacious restaurant of The Traveller is the perfect location to enjoy breakfast,
lunch, dinner or drinks with a large party. We offer groups of up to 11 persons the
possibility to select from our à la carte menu. Groups of 12 or more can make a
selection from our specially composed group menus.

TRAVELLER WALKING LUNCH - DINNER
The walking lunch/dinner consists of small dishes, everything is
served per person.

5-courses | 52,00
6-courses | 60,00
7-courses | 67,50

* Aquachile is not included in the 5-course menu
* Ravioli is not included in the 5 & 6-course menu

BURRATA V
Burrata - date - radicchio - walnut 

SALMON TOSTADA
Tostada - salmon - pico de Gallo - red chili - chipotle - avocado

ROASTED AUBERGINE  V
Aubergine - hummus - harissa - pomegranate - egg - tomato
 
AQUACHILE 
Sea bass - jalapeño - avocado - cucumber - coriander - corn

TRUFFLE RAVIOLI V
Ravioli pasta - porcini - parmesan cheese 

BEEF
Beef - chimichurri - yuca - Padrón peppers 

MACARON
Raspberry - macaron - vanilla



GROUPS - BITES
The Traveller has a wide range of delicious bites. On this page you will also find our
drink packages, ideal for large groups. Of course it is also possible to order the drinks
based on consumption.

TRAVELLER BITES

Choice of the following bites:

TRAVELLER BREAD  V
Hummus - harissa - pomegranate 

DO IT YOURSELF GUACAMOLE  V
Tortillas - avocado - tomato - lime - red onion - crème fraiche

PANI PURI  V
Chickpeas - tamarind - mint - coriander - yogurt

CRISPY CHICKEN GYOZA
Bang Bang - spring onion - lime - red chili
ALSO AVAILABLE: VEGETARIAN  GYOZA 

JALAPEÑO CHEESE CROQUETTE  V
Cheese - jalapeño - tomato - avocado

HA KAU 
Prawn dim sum

YAKITORI
Chicken - spring onion - sesame

FLAMMKUCHEN ORIENTAL
Rendang - mushrooms - hoisin - wasabi - spring onion

DUTCH 'BITTERBALLEN'
Beef croquette - mustard
ALSO AVAILABLE: VEGETARIAN  BITTERBALLEN



GROUPS - DRINKS 
The Traveller has a wide range of delicious bites. On this page you will also find our
drink packages, ideal for large groups. Of course it is also possible to order the drinks
based on consumption.

DRINKING PACKAGES

THE TRAVELLER DRINKS
Unlimited  soft drinks, Warsteiner beer, Estrella Galicia,
Warsteiner 0.0%, Estrella Galicia 0.0% and house wines.

2 hours | 30,00 per person 
3 hours | 40,00 per person 
4 hours | 45,00 per person 
5 hours | 50,00 per person

THE TRAVELLER EXCLUSIVE DRINKS
Unlimited soft drinks, Warsteiner beer, Estrella Galicia,
Warsteiner 0.0%, Estrella Galicia 0.0%, house wines,
Damrak gin, Hendrick's gin, Brugal rum, Bols vodka, Jack
Daniels and liqueurs.

2 hours | 45,00 per person 
3 hours | 55,00 per person 
4 hours | 65,00 per person 
5 hours | 75,00 per person

 
 

WELCOME DRINKS

PIPER-HEIDSIECK ESSENTIEL BY 'THE TRAVELLER'  
Champagne - France                                                                   

TORRE DEL GALL  
Cava Brut Reserve - Catalunya - Spain - 2018 
 
Frucht-Secco (0% alc) Van Nahmen 0,2 L  
Apple - Quince - Niederrhein - Germany

The Traveller G&T Damrak - Damrak 0.0  
Orange - Thomas Henry tonic water  

€ 12,50
per glass

€ 7,00
per glass

€ 7,50
per glass

€ 12,50
per glass


